
PHYSICAL REVIEW B 77, 075407 (2008)Surface structure and water adsorption on Fe3O4(111) : Spin-density functionaltheory and on-site Coulomb interactionsM. E. Grillo1, M. W. Finnis2, W. Ranke31Centro de Quimica IVIC, Apartado 21827 Caracas 1020 A, Venezuela,2 Department of Materials, Imperial College, 46812 Exhibition Road, London SW7 2AZ, United Kingdom3 Department of Inorganic Chemistry, Fritz-Haber-Institut der Max-Planck-Gesellschaft,Faradayweg 4-6, D-14195 Berlin, Germany(Submitted: 20 December 2007; accepted: 16 January 2008)The surface structure of magnetite Fe3O4(111) in contact with oxygen and water is investigatedusing spin density functional theory plus on-site Coulomb interactions. The present results unravelsapparent contradictions in the experimental data regarding the equilibrium stoichiometry of thebare surface termination. Both for 298 K and 1200 K, the equilibrium structure is terminated by14 monolayer (ML) of iron (Fe) on top of a full oxygen layer, consistent with an earlier low-energyelectron di�raction analysis. Nonetheless, the calculated negative slope of the surface energies vsoxygen partial pressure shows that a 12 ML Fe termination would become stable under oxygen poorconditions at high temperatures, in agreement to interpretation of scanning tunneling microscopyexperiments. Initial water adsorption is dissociative and saturates when all Fe sites are occupied byOH groups while the H atoms bind to surface oxygen. Further water bridges the OH and H groupsresulting in a unique type of H-bonded molecular water with its oxygen forming a hydronium ionlike structure OH+3 -OH. This water structure is di�erent from the water dimeric structures foundas yet on oxide and metal surfaces for partially dissociated (H2O-OH-H) overlayers.PACS: 68.43.Fg, 68.35.Md, 71.15.Ap
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I. INTRODUCTIONThe structure and chemistry of the magnetiteFe3O4(111) surface has been investigated in numerousexperimental studies. It has recently gained importancein spin electronics1 and catalyticdehydrogenation reactions in the presence of steam2.Water appears to be a unique probe molecule for test-ing its surface termination and adsorption energetics3;4.The theoretical description and prediction of these sur-faces, which are the subject of this article, are challeng-ing for several reasons. Firstly, the equilibrium energiesand structures depend on the ambient partial pressuresof oxygen (pO2 ) and water vapour (pH2O). Furthermore,the bulk material is antiferromagnetic below 860K, withmagnetic moments on iron tetrahedral sites aligned an-tiparallel to the octahedral sites5. To reproduce thesefeatures we require an electronic theory going a little be-yond the most standard ab initio approaches of densityfunctional theory (DFT) with the generalised gradientapproximation (GGA), or the Hartree-Fock (HF) approx-imation, in order to treat the correlated d-electrons oniron.The bulk structure, shown in Fig. 1, represents a cu-bic stacking sequence . . . ABC. . . of close-packed oxygenlayers. The iron layers consist of tetrahedrally (Fetet1,Fetet2), and octahedrally (Feoct1, Feoct2) coordinatedatoms. Depending on preparation conditions, experi-ments have yielded three proposals for surface termina-tion. After annealing a Fe3O4(111) single crystal in oxy-gen at 950K and then cooling to room temperature, thesurface was believed to be oxygen terminated6. Prepa-ration by sputtering and annealing for 20 min at 1073 Kresulted in a termination ascribed to 12 monolayer (ML)of tetrahedral and octahedral iron (Feoct1;tet1-O1)7. Thisstructure was found to be the lowest-energy structure ina HF study.8 However, the HF bulk band-structure didnot reproduce the known antiferromagnetic alignment ofmagnetic moments within the tetrahedral and octahe-dral sublattices,9 as indicated by the calculated excess ofmajority spin electrons. Finally, analysis of the LEEDintensities10 of epitaxial Fe3O4(111) �lms prepared bycycles of iron deposition and oxidation at 1000 K, is con-sistent with a termination by 14 ML of Fe atoms (Fetet1)over a complete oxygen layer O1.The interaction of Fe3O4(111) with water exhibits veryparticular characteristics. In a thermal desorption spec-troscopy (TDS) study, a �rst desorption peak shiftedwith coverage from 282 to 262K, saturating at 14 MLof H2O, followed by a second desorption peak shiftingfrom 210 to 190K and saturating at altogether 12 ML.3xPreprint for personal use only, www.fhi-berlin.mpg.de

Based on ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS)data they were attributed to sequential adsorption ofdissociated (-species) and physisorbed molecular wa-ter (�-species). Dissociation (-species) was attributedto the interaction with surface Fe sites. Surprisingly,the -species are relatively weakly bound and couldeven be studied in adsorption-desorption equilibrium.3Infrared reection-absorption spectroscopy (IRAS) con-�rmed their dissociated character. The signature of ahydrogen-bond appears only when the �-species are coad-sorbed, and the formation of a particular kind of wa-ter dimer was proposed, combining the - and the �-species.4.In the �rst stage of the theoretical study reported herewe investigate the e�ect of the experimental parameters,pO2 and T , on the thermodynamic stability of selectedFe3O4(111) bare surface terminations. In the secondstage, the observed T and pH2O dependencies of the equi-librium water coverage �(H2O) of the surface are ad-dressed. The surface stability is accessed by evaluatingthe Gibbs excess free energies �(T; pO2 ; pH2O) as a func-tion of the experimental parameters for di�erent mag-netite (111) terminations.II. BULK STRUCTUREThe total energies of periodic blocks of atoms are cal-culated with DFT and the GGA, with special treatmentof on-site Coulomb interactions for d-electrons on Fe, us-ing the so-called GGA+U approximation11. A value forthe (U � J) parameter of 3.8 eV12 was used for all Fethroughout the calculations, which were all done with theall-electron projector-augmented wave method (PAW)13as implemented in the VASP package14. A kinetic energycuto� of 400 eV for the plane-wave basis set was adopted.Grids of (7�7�7) and (3�3�1) special points for Brill-louin zone integrations were used for the bulk and surfacecalculations, respectively. The total energy versus vol-ume of bulk magnetite in the cubic inverse spinel struc-ture Fd�3m was �tted to the Birch-Murnaghan equationof state. The lattice constant (8.470 �A) and bulk modu-lus (177.0 GPa) thereby obtained are consistent with theexperimental values15 of 8:3956�A and 181GPa, respec-tively. The electronic band structure shows that mag-netite is a semi-metallic ferrimagnet caused by the anti-ferromagnetic exchange interaction between the Fe ionsat the tetrahedral (A) and octahedral (B) sites. The netspin density on mu�n-tin spheres at the A-sites of 4.017and the total spin density in a primitive cell of 8.000agree well with the reported magnetic moments9 of 3.82�B and 8.10 �B, respectively.2



FIG. 1. Side (a) and top (b) views of the Fe3O4(111)-(1�1)unit cell. The symmetrically inequivalent oxygen atomsOa and Ob are indicated in the top view. The side viewshows the stacking sequence of planes along the [111] di-rection for the Fetet1-termination. The sequence of planesFetet1-O1-Feoct1-O2-Fetet2-Feoct2- comprises the surface re-gion. III. MAGNETITE FE3O4(111) SURFACETERMINATIONSThe bare surfaces are modelled by slabs, which areperiodic within the surface plane and periodically sepa-rated by 15 �A of vacuum along the [111] direction. Foreach of the calculated Fe3O4(111) terminations, a slabtherefore includes two equivalent (111) surfaces. For the14 ML Fetet1-termination, a complete two-dimensionallyperiodic unit is de�ned as surface region, comprisingone surface Fetet1-layer and the upper half of the slab(shown in Fig. 1). This means that the topmost �veinterlayer distances within the surface region are opti-mized throughout the calculations. The similar periodicunit of the lower half slab is de�ned as the bulk region.The Feoct2;tet1-termination is obtained by adding a fur-ther 14 ML octahedrally coordinated iron atoms on bothslab surfaces. The close-packed oxygen termination un-derneath (O1-Feoct1-) is obtained by removing the ironlayers on both slab surfaces. For each of the calculatedterminations, the atomic coordinates in the planes withinthe surface region are allowed to relax, while the atomsin the planes within the bulk region are kept �xed at theirab initio bulk positions.xPreprint for personal use only, www.fhi-berlin.mpg.de

The stability of the bare surfaces is analysed in termsof the dependence of the surface excess Gibbs free energy�(T; pO2 ) (referred to simply as `the surface energy') on Tand the chemical potentials of its components, magnetiteor iron (�Fe3O4 , �Fe) and oxygen (�O). These chemicalpontials are �xed by the chosen value of pO2 . Thus � isgiven by�(T; pO2 ) = 1As �G0s � NFe6 �Fe3O4 (T )��12�O�O(T; pO2 )with G0s = Gs � 12Gbs, where Gs stands for the totalGibbs free energy of the material slab; Gbs denotes thetotal Gibbs free energy of the slab with all ion coor-dinates �xed at their bulk-truncated positions. G0s istherefore the Gibbs energy of the surface region de�nedabove. NFe and NO are the numbers of iron and oxygenatoms, respectively, in the slab of surface area As; and�Fe3O4 stands for the chemical potential of bulk mag-netite at standard conditions. �O is the surface oxy-gen excess with respect to a stoichiometric surface ter-mination, which is de�ned as16 �O = 1As �NO � 43NFe�.The range of oxygen chemical potentials is constrained bythe equilibrium of bulk magnetite. Therefore, the min-imum �O(gas) is that corresponding to the maximum�Fe, at which metallic iron would condense at the sur-face, �O(gas) = 14 (�Fe3O4;bulk � 3�Fe;bulk).The dependence of the oxygen chemical potential onthe environmental parameters, pO2 and T , is obtainedfrom the thermodynamic cycle for magnetite formationas implemented previously for �-Al2O3.17 Following thescheme described in detail in Ref.[17], �O(T; pO2 ) (peratom) is given by,�O(T; pO2 ) = 14 ���Fe3O4 (T1)��G�Fe3O4 (T1)� 3��Fe(T1)�+ ���O(T ) + 12kBT ln (pO2=p�)where the reference temperature (T1) is taken here tobe the standard value (T �) of 298.15� K, and p� is thestandard pressure of 1.013 bar. The change ���O(T ) inthe chemical potential of oxygen with T relative to itsstandard state is given to high accuracy by the expres-sion for an ideal diatomic gas.17 The standard Gibbs freeenergy of formation of bulk magnetite �G�Fe3O4 (T1) isobtained from experimental data.18 The chemical poten-tials of bulk magnetite ��Fe3O4 , and that of bulk iron ��Fehave been approximated by the calculated internal ener-gies at zero Kelvin.The calculated surface energies vs pO2 at 298.15 and1200K for the three considered terminations are dis-played in Fig. 2. The results show that the Fetet1-terminated surface has the lowest surface energy overthe range of relevant oxygen pressures at both tempera-tures. Nevertheless, at room temperature, the negative3



FIG. 2. Surface energies � vs log10 ( pO2= p� ) at 298.15K(top x-axis) and 1200K (bottom x-axis) for the 14 ML(Fetet1-O1-) and 12 ML (Feoct2-Fetet1-) Fe-terminated and the(O1-Feoct1 -) oxygen-terminated surfaces.slope of energy versus pO2 of the O-terminated surfacebrings it almost down to the lowest energy (as shown inFig. 2), and entropic terms ignored in the present the-ory could tip the balance either way, or an intermediatestructure might dominate. At 1200 K, the calculated � ofthe Feoct2;tet1-termination below 10�6 mbar is lower thanthat of the close-packed oxygen layer. This is consistentwith the disappearance of close-packed oxygen layers co-existing with the Fetet1-termination at oxidation temper-atures above 1000K as observed by scanning tunnelingmicroscopy (STM) on epitaxial Fe3O4 �lms.21 Nonethe-less, the rates at which oxygen and iron evaporate fromthe surface might be decisive in the observed �nal sur-face stoichiometry. In that case the Feoct2;tet1-terminatedsurface would appear under oxygen-poor conditions athigh temperatures if the oxygen evaporation rate is muchfaster than that of iron.The iron (Fetet1) and oxygen (O1 ) layers within thesurface region relax inward towards the Feoct1-plane un-derneath. These relaxations bring about large porcentualchanges in the interlayer spacings such as that calculatedfor the (0001) surface of hematite (�-Fe2O3)20. How-ever, the absolute changes in the Fe-O bond distances arerather small. Within the directional bonding network ofFe3O4 each oxygen ion binds to one tetrahedral (1.898�A) and three octahedral (2.081�A) iron cations, respec-tively. Therefore in Table I, the calculated Fe-O bondlengths are compared to those determined by LEED forthe Fetet1-termination. Since oxygens in the O2-planewithin the surface region are involved in bonds with atleast one iron in the bulk region (�xed coordinates), vari-ations in the Fe-O bond lengths within this layer cannotbe quantitatively compared to the LEED values. Thecalculated Fe-O bond length contraction in the topmost

surface layers might be seen as a stabilization mecha-nism that reduces the electrostatic energy around thesurface19. Inward relaxation of the topmost surface lay-ers are commonly found in polar surfaces such that cal-culated for �-Fe2O3(0001).20TABLE I. Calculated (GGA+U) and LEED10 Fe-O bondlengths (�A) within the surface region of the slab correspond-ing to the bulk repeat unit of the Fetet1-termination. Percent-ages of the corresponding ab initio bulk values are given forthe theoretical data. The experimental errors in the LEEDdetermined layer distances are reported in Ref. [2].interlayer GGA+U [%] LEEDFetet1-O1a 1.811 -4.6 1.82O1a-Feoct1 1.953 -6.1 1.92O1b-Feoct1 1.990 -4.4 1.93Feoct1-O2b 2.089 +0.4 2.19Feoct1-O2a 2.113 +1.5 2.24O2b -Fetet2 1.900 +0.1 1.87O2 -Feoct2 2.111 +1.5 2.02IV. WATER ADSORPTIONA systematic search for energy minima with 14 MLof water adsorbed on the Fetet1-terminated surface wascarried out. Minima were sought both for water ad-sorbing molecularly and when dissociated into hydroxyls(OH) and protons (H). The lowest energy structure cor-responds to dissociated water with the water OH groupsbinding to exposed surface Fe via their O atoms at 1.833�A (see Fig. 3), while the H atoms adsorb on the surfaceOa-sites at 0.972 �A, as compared to a H-O bond lengthof 0.975�A for the hydroxyls on the surface irons. Thisstructure is consistent with interpretations of TDS andUPS data3 for the dissociated overlayer structure labelled- water. The adsorption energy (Ead) obtained of 95.40kJ/mol is consistent with the observed easy dissociationof water on Fe3O4(111).3Further calculated binding con�gurations for the coad-sorption of the dissociation products OH + H and forthe initial molecular H2O adsorption suggest a pathwayfor water dissociation within the Fe3O4(111)-(1�1) unitcell. Initial H2O molecular adsorption is followed by for-mation of a transitional dissociated structure with thewater protons adsorbed on neighboring Ob-sites (see Fig.1) through di�usion of H-atoms. The mobile water pro-tons (H) di�use eventually over the surface to adsorbon-top of the Oa-sites. The structures and energetics ofthe transition con�gurations will be discussed in detailxPreprint for personal use only, www.fhi-berlin.mpg.de4



FIG. 3. Top view of the 14 ML dissociated H2O overlayeron the Fetet1-termination. The dark grey and small whitespheres represent the oxygen and hydrogen atoms of the dis-sociation products (H+ OH), respectively. Light grey andblack spheres represent the surface oxygen (O) and iron (Fe)atoms, respectively.in a forthcoming article. The proposed water dissocia-tion pathway would be consistent with the slow recom-binative second-order desorption kinetics, with the smallfrequency factor obtained from the -water isobar �t tothe Langmuir model (Fig. 8 in Ref. [3]), and may be thereason for the wide range of �-water adsorption.3 Hence,the experimental isosteric heats of adsorption qst(�) eval-uated from a Clausius-Clapeyron (C-C) analysis (60-73kJ/mol) (see Table I in Ref. [3]) may reect an averagevalue among the populated adsorption sites.For a �(H2O) of 12 ML, minima were sought in which14 ML of molecular H2O were coadsorbed onto the low-est energy hydroxilated surface. As opposed to the waterdimers expected by interpretation of the H-bond featuresobserved by the IRAS experiments4, water monomers arereadily anchored onto the hydroxylated surface forming anovel surface-\hydronium" (OH+3 )-like con�guration (seeFigure 4). In this structure molecular water is stabilizedby two hydrogen bonds between the surface hydroxyls Fe-OH (1:750�A, H-bond 1 in Fig. 4) and the adsorbed sur-face hydrogens (1:646�A, H-bond 2), while tilted towardsthe substrate at 2:672�A from the closest surface oxy-gen (H-bond 3). The water monomers are constrained tothe calculated adsorption position by the H-bond interac-tions to the substrate, where the O-O distance (2:708�A)to the next OH group is by about 0:3�A shorter thanthat in a gas phase water dimer. The surface hydroxylsare strongly bound to the iron sites with a Fe-O bond(1:875�A) shorter by about 0:4�A compared to adsorbedmolecular water. At the same time, OH bond lengthsin the bridging H2O monomers of 1.005 and 0:978�A inlength in the adsorbed OH+3 -OH con�guration are longxPreprint for personal use only, www.fhi-berlin.mpg.de

FIG. 4. Side and top views of the 12 ML half-dissociated(H2O-OH-H) overlayer on the Fetet1-termination. The darkgrey and small white spheres represent the oxygen atoms ofthe partially dissociated overlayer, and corresponding hydro-gens. Light grey and black spheres represent the surface oxy-gens (O) and iron (Fe) atoms, respectively. Hydrogen bondsformed by H2O molecules bridging between the surface hy-droxyls (OH) and surface hydrogens (H) are shown. Dashedlines indicate the Fe3O4(111)-(1�1) surface unit cells.compared to 0:957�A in gaseous water.The averaged adsorption energy per H2O molecule(E+�ad ) in the OH+3 -OH overlayer is calculated to be85.52 kJ/mol which is very similar to that calcu-lated for half-dissociated overlayers on metals22, and onRuO2(110)23, respectively. The adsorption energy ofmolecular H2O over the hydroxylated magnetite surfaceis calculated to be 75.34 kJ/mol. This indicates a H-bonding contribution of over 80% to the averaged wa-ter adsorption energy within the OH+3 -OH overlayer, asshown already for half-dissociated (H2O-OH-H) wateroverlayers on metals22.The experimental isobars for the coadsorption ofmolecular H2O (�-species) after saturation of the species extend over a very wide temperature range. Infact, adsorption isobars for superstructures formed at dif-ferent relative � coverages could not be distinguished(p.3231 in Ref.[3]). But, LEED measurements showedweak superstructure spots at a relative � coverage cor-responding to 13 . Hence, the isosteric heat of adsorptionvalues derived from the C-C analysis (48{52 kJ/mol) rep-resent average values accounting for all possible transi-tion superstructures for �(�) = 13 ; 23 and 1 as indicatedby the dependence of LEED spot intensities on T .The desorption temperature of �-water sequentially5



adsorbed over dissociated -water has been accessed interms of the dependence of its stability on the water par-tial pressure (pH2O) and T . The change in surface excessGibbs free energy ��W(T; pH2O) with water adsorptionbecomes,��W(T; pH2O) = � 1As��E(T; pH2O)with�E(T; pH2O) = ET;W � (ET + NW��W(T; pH2O)) ;where ET;W and ET stand for the total energies of theslabs for the water-adsorbed and bare surfaces, respec-tively, and NW is the number of adsorbed H2Omolecules.As for the bare surfaces, the total Gibbs free energies ofthe material slabs have been approximated by the calcu-lated internal energies at zero Kelvin. The equilibriumpartial pressure of water determines its chemical poten-tial in the vapour phase �W(T; pH2O), which was esti-mated using statistical thermodynamics. Hence, the ef-fect of the water adsorption is to reduce the energy of thebare surface by the binding energy per H2O molecule perunit of surface area with respect to the chemical poten-tial of water in the vapour. The oxygen pressure in thewater adsorption experiments is very low. In ultra highvacuum intruments the oxygen partial pressure is givenpractically by the dissociation equilibrium of H2O whichis strongly endothermic. Hence, the O2 partial pressureremains very low. The temperature dependence of thedissociation equilibrium of water is shown in Fig. 3(a)of Ref. [24]. For instance at a partial pressure of waterof pH2O = 1 � 10�6mbar at 300K the dissociation O2pressure would be just about 1� 10�25mbar.The change in surface excess Gibbs free energy��W(T; pH2O) with water adsorption and correspondingenergy changes �E(T; pH2O) are plotted as a function ofT at the water partial pressure of 10�8 mbar in Fig. 5. Attemperatures above 220 K (intercept of the energy lines)the energy of the hydroxylated surface is lower than thatof the half-dissociated overlayer with respect to the chem-ical potential of water in the vapour. This temperature of220 K coincides reasonably well with the observed valueof about 200 K at the break of the water adsorption iso-bars measured at �(�) = 12 ML and 1 � 10�8mbar ofH2O (cf. Fig. 6.a of Ref. [3]).V. CONCLUSIONSIn summary, density functional theory plus on-siteCoulomb interactions (GGA+U ) has been used to studythe dependence of the equilibrium surface stoichiometryand energetics on the environmental parameters, T andon the ambient partial pressures of oxygen pO2 , and wa-ter pH2O in order to account for the observed Fe3O4(111)

FIG. 5. Surface energy change ��W with H2O ad-sorption and corresponding adsorption energy change �E(dashed line) vs T for 14 ML dissociated (OH-H) andfor 12 ML h alf-dissociated (H2O-OH-H) overlayers on theFetet1-termination at pH2O = 10�8mbar.surface terminations. The termination exposing 14 MLof Fe atoms over a hexagonal oxygen layer has the low-est Gibbs free energy over the range of relevant oxygenpressures at 298.15K and 1200K. The observed T depen-dence of the adsorbed water coverage �(H2O)(T) is ingood agreement with published adsorption isobars takenat pH2O = 1 � 10�8mbar. The lowest-energy structurescalculated for �(H2O) of 14 and 12 ML coverages give con-sistent interpretations of TDS, UPS, and IRAS data. Theexperimentally determined energetics and kinetics of wa-ter adsorption and desorption is well reproduced.VI. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSMEG is grateful for �nancial support by the Fritz-Haber-Institut, Berlin, for the computing resources at theAtomistic Simulation Centre Queen's University Belfast(QUB), where part of this work was carried out, and forprompt technical assistance by Peter Klaver there.1 W. Eerenstein, T. T. M. Palstra, S. S. Saxena, and T.Hibma, Phys. Rev. Lett. 88, 247204 (2002).2 W. Weiss, and W. Ranke, Prog. Surf. Sci. 70, 1 (2002).3 Y. Joseph, W. Ranke, and W. Weiss, J. Phys. Chem. B104, 3224 (2000).4 U. Leist, W. Ranke, and K. Al-Shamery, Phys. Chem.Chem. Phys. 5, 2435 (2003).xPreprint for personal use only, www.fhi-berlin.mpg.de6
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